14810 Linden Ave. N.

Shoreline, WA 98133

(206) 363-0859

1/28-29 LIBERTY & WILLIAMS CREEK
A couple years ago we tried to do an early season day trip to this area but there was not enough early
season snow for the valley to really come into its own for Nordic skiing. On this economical two day
trip we will be going back in explore in mid winter. In the past we have skied north of here at Iron
Creek and Old Blewett Pass, with its numerous routes and beautiful eastern Washington character.
West of here is Red Mountain and the fire lookout east of the Teanaway River valley. We have also
done trips east of here to the Garrison Springs area recently as day trips, but many years ago there was
a cluster of cabins which we stayed at and enjoyed some of the best wood stove prepared vegetarian
cooking I have had anywhere. For some reason we have never had the opportunity to explore this large
area in between all of these other fabulous destinations. This region has three different ski loops
depending on snow level and energy reserves! There are multiple ridge line ski routes which would
offer views of Table Mountain, Red
Mountain and the Blewett Pass region.
There are also tie ins to the ski routes to
the north and east which have been
such great destinations for us in the
past. So this is an exploratory trip to a
new area relatively close to home. In
1974 the “living ghost town” of Liberty
was added to the National Register of
Historic Places, and there are still many
old buildings still left leaning against
trees or teetering in place. Come with
us and help explore this historic mining
region for future ski and hiking
opportunities. Provided: transit,
lodging, maps. Date 1/28 Cost $177
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I the above signed understand that there are risks and hazards involved in active sports including the activities I will
be participating in with One World Outing Club. I accept these risks as my responsibility and agree to release One
World Outing Club, their representatives, guides, and associates from any liability for accidents or injuries which
may occur during or traveling to and from said activities.

